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It would" bejat once perceived, Mr. C.
said, by this Simple statement of the pro-

positions, that no other censure was pro-

posed against General Jackson himself,
than what was merely consequential.
His name even did not appear in any
oneof the resolutions. The legislature
of the country, in reviewing the state of
the Union, and considering the events
which have transpired since its last meet
ing, findsthat particular occurrences, of

. the greatest moment, in many respects,
liadjtaken place near our southern bor-de- r"

He would add, that the house had
mot-sough- t, by any officious interference
mtn the duties of the executive, to gain
iurisdiction over this matter. The Presi
dent, his message at the opening of
the session, communicated the very in-

formation on which it is proposed to act.
He would ask, for what purpose ? That
we shguld sold our arms, and yield a ta-

cit acquiescence, even is we supposed
'that information disclosed alarming

merely as itregards the-peac-

of the country, but in respect to its con-

stitution and character ? Impossible.
In communicating these papers, ttnd

calling the attention of Con
gress to the subject, the President must
Iiimselt have intended that wershould ap-pj- y

any remedy that we might be able
to devise; Having tlie subject thus reg-
ularly and fairly before us, and propos
ing merely to collect the sense of the
house upon certain important transac-'tion- s

which itdiscloses", with the view
.to the passage of such laws as may be de
manded by.the public interest, he repeat-
ed, that there was no censure any where,
except such as was strictly consequen- -

, tial upwtftJur legislative action. The
.. kJjs'uppositionbf every new law, having for

its object to prevent the recurrence of
evil, is, that something has happened

s which ought not to have taken place,
and no ether than this indirect sort of

ensure would slow from the resolutions
before the committee.

Having thus given his view ofthena- -

mre ana cnaracier 01 me propositions
under r.nn&iricratinn. Mr. C tairl Up itis
far from intimating, that it was not his
purpose to go into a tun, a tree, and a
thorough investigation of the facts and
of the principles of law, public, munici-
pal and constitutional, involved in them.
And, whilst he trusted he should speak
with the decorum due to the distinguish-
ed officers' of the .government, whose
proceedings were to be" examined, he
should evfir'pisfi the. inrlRnenrlpnrp whirl,
belonged to him as a representative of
inc people, in ireeiy ana iuny suDmit- -
tintr his sentiments.

In noticing the 'painful incidents of

,.. into its origin'. He fetiredfthat would be
aounu to ue tue tamous treaty ot Fort

.jJackson, concluded in August," 18.14 ;

and he asked the 'indulgence of the
cnnirman that-jelcr- k might read

iTTal-treat- v:

The passages read by the clerk Were as

and sanj'iinary-aiV-wag- by'the hostile
Creeks t the" Ujted States, hath,'been
repelled, prosecuted'a'nd determined, su'ecess--fBll- y

on ihe part df the slid states, in confor-fmit- y

with principles of national justice and
"j, honorable waffare ; and whereas, considera-- ,'

tion is due to the rectitude of "proceeding dic-
tated by instructions relating to the

of peace; be it remembered,
th.it, prior to the conquest of that part of the
Creek nation, hostile to the United States,
numberless aggressions had been committed
against the peace, the property, and the lives,
of citizens of the United States, and those of
the Creek nation in amity with her, at the
month of Duck river, sort Mimms, and else-
where, contrary to national faith, and the re-
gard due to an article of the treaty concluded
at New York, in the year 1790, between the
two nations : that ihr TTnit1 Qtntnc A,.:- - ..w v...,.u UU.I...J, J,H,J- -
ous to the perpetration of such outrages, did,
in order to insure suture amity and concord
between the Creek nation and the said states,
in conformity with the stipulations of former
treaties, fulfil, with punctuality and good faith,
her engagements to the said nation; that more
than two thirds of the whole number of chiefs
and warriors ofthe Creek nation, disregarding
the genuine spirit of existing treaties, 'suffer-
ed themselves to be instigated to violations of
their national honor, and the respect due to a
part of their own nation, faithful to the United
States, and the principles of humanity, by

denomihatinp. thpmcpK-c-: m.ni.aa
and by the duplicity and misrepresentation of
lurejgn emissaries, wnose governments are at
war, open or understood, with the United
States.

Art. 2. The United States will guarantee to
the Creek nation the integrity of all their ter-
ritory eastwardfy and northwardly of the said
line, (described in the first article) to be run
and described as mentioned in the first arti-
cle, i

Art. 3. The United States demand that the
Creek nation abandon all communication, and
cease to hold any intercourse, with any Brit-
ish or Spanish post, garrison or town ; and
that they shall not admit among them any agent
Or trader, who shall not derive authority to
hold commercial,' or other, intercourse with
them, by license from the president, or au-
thorized agent of the United States.

Art. 4. The United States demand an
of the right to establish milita-

ry posts and trading houses, and to open
roads within the territory guaranteed to the
Creek nation by the second article, and a right
to thefree navigation of all its waters.

Art. J. Tlje United States demand that a sur-
render be immediately made, of all persons
and property taken from the citizens of the
United States, the friendly part of the Creek
nation, the Cherokee, Chickasavv and Choc-
taw nations, to the respective owners; and
1h- - United States will cause to be immediate-
ly restored to the formerly hostile Creeks all
the property taken from them since their sub-
mission, either by the United States, or by y

Indian nation in amity with the United
States, together with a'll the prisoners taken
from thffh during the war.

Art.;6. The United States demand the cap-
tion and surrender of all the prophets and insti-
gators of the war, whether foreigners or na
tives, who have, not submitted to the arms of
the United S&tes, and become parties to
these articles of capitulation, is ever they shall
be sound within the territory guaranteed to
the Creek nation by tbiwewnd article.

Art 7. '1 he Creek rrStion, keiitg reduced to
extreme ot, and not at present having the
means of subsistence, tlie United States, from
UiQUves of humanity, will continue to furnish,
CTatuilOUslv. tbe nw i ssaries ns lifi. until tno
crops of corn can be considered competent to
y;eld the nation a supply, and will establish

trading houses in the nation, at the discretion
of tlie President of the United States, and at
such nlaces as he shall direct, to enable the
nation, by industry and economy, to procure
clothing.

He had never perused this instrument
until within a sew days past, and he had
read it with the deepest mortification and

regret. A more dictatorial spirit ne
had never seen displayed in any instru-

ment. He would challenge an examin-

ation of all the records of diplomacy, not
excepting even those in the most haugh
tv period of imperious Rome, when she
was carrying her-arm- s into the barban- -

an nations that surrounded her ; and he
did not believe a solitary instance ceuld
be sound of such an inexorable spirit of
domination pervading a compact pur--
portintr to be a treaty of PEACE. It
consisted of the most severe and humili
ating demands of the surrender of
large territory of the privilege of mak
ing roads through even what-wa- s retain
cd of the rignt of establishing trading
houses of the obligation of delivering
into our hands their prophets. And all
this, of a wretched people, reduced to
the last extremity of distress, whose mis-
erable existence we had to preserve bv
a voluntary stipulation to furnish them
with bread : When even did conquer
ing and desolating Rome sail to respect
the altars and the gods ot those whom
she subjugated ? Let me not be told
that these prophets were impostors,
who deceived the Indians, rhcy were
their prophets the Indians believed and
venerated them, and it is not for us to
dictate a religious belies to them. It
does not belong to the holy character of
the religion which we profess, to carry
its precepts, by force of the bayonet, in-

to the bosoms of other people. Mild
and gentle persuasion was the great in-

strument employed by the meek sound
cr of our religion. We. leave to the hu
mane and benevolent efforts of the rever-
end professors of Christianity to con
vert from barbarism those unhap
py nations yet immersed in its gloom.
But, sir, spare them their prophets !

Spare their delusions ! Spare their pre
judices and superstitions I Spare them
even their religion, such as it is I from
open and cruel violence. When, sir,
was. that treaty concluded? On the ve
ry day aster the protocol was signed, of
tlie hrst conference between the Ameri-
can and British commissioners, treating
of peace, at Ghent. In the course of
that negotiation, pretensions so enormous
were set up, by the other party, that,
when they were promulgated in this
country, there was one general burst of
indignation throughQut the continent.
taction itself was silenced, and the firm
and unanimous determination of all par
ties was, to sight until the last man sell
in the

,4

ditch,
. rather than submit to such

ignominipus terms. What a contrast
is exftibited'between the contenlporane
ous scenes 6'PGhentaud ofwFort Jackson:
what a powerful voucher wpClid the Bri- -

li ed. ...I - -

TmtiriPtheKCrinM have gOpnwW-irtnh-

treaty: J'he5. United States demand,
the United States demand, is repeated
five or six times. And what did the pre-
amble itself disclose ? That two thirds
of the Creek nation had been hostile,
and one third only friendly to us. Now,
ho had heard, (he could not vouch for
the truth of the statement) that not ofte
hostile chief signed the treaty. He had
also heard that perhaps one or two of
them had. Is the treaty really were
made by a minority ot the nation, it was
not obligatory upon the whole nation. It
was void, considered in the light of a na-

tional compact. And, is void, the Indi
ans were entitled to the benefit of the
provision of the ninth article of the trea
ty of Ghent, by which we bound oui selves
to make ,peace with any tribes with
whom we might be at war, on the ratifi-
cation ofthe treaty, and to restore to them
their lands as they held them in 131 1.
Mr. C. said he did not know how the
honorable Senate, that body for which
he had so high a "respect, could have
given their sanction to the treaty of Fort
Jac kson, so utterly irreconcileable as it
is with those noble principles of generos-
ity and magnanimity which he hoped to
see hjs country always exhibit, and par-
ticularly towards the misty-abl- remn.int
of the aborigines. It wrjukl have com-
ported "better with those .principles, to
have imitated the benevolent policy of
the sounder of Pennsylvania, and to have
given to the Creeks, conquered as they
were, even is they had made an unjust
war upon ,us, the trifling consideration,
to them ajindetmate compensation, which
he paid 'fbr''tMb,ir lands. That treaty,
Mr. C. said, hi seared, had been the
main cause of the recent war. And is it
had bsen, it only added another melan-
choly proof to those with which history
already abounds, that hard and uncon-
scionable terms, extorted by the powei
of the sword and the right of conquest,
served but to whet and stimulate revenge,
and to give to old hostilities, smothered,
4iot extinguished, by the pretended peace,
greater exasperation and more ierocity.
A truce thus patched up with an unfor
tunate people, without the meaas of ex-

istence, without bread, is no real peace.
1 he instant there is the slightest pros-
pect of relies, from suchharsa and severe
conditions, the Conquered party will sly
to arms, and spend the last drop of blood
rather than.'live in such degraded bond-
age. Even is ycu a,cain reduce him to
submission, the expenses incurred by
this second war, to say nothing of t.ie
human lives that are sacrificed, v. ill be I

greater than what it would have cost you
to nave grameu mm aoerai conditions
in the first instance. This treaty, he re-

peated it, was, he apprehended, the cause
of the war. It led to those excepts oil
our southern borders which it.
Who first commenced them, it Wis per-
haps difiicu.lt to, ascertain. There wts.
however, a paper on this subiect, com
municated at the last session; by the Tres- -

ident, that told, in langaugc so pathetic
and Feeling, an artless tale a paper that
carried such internal evidence, at least,
of the belies of the authors ol it that they
were writing the truth, that he would
ask the savor of the committee to allow

him to read. it.
The following is the letter from ten ol the

Seminole towns, mat air. u. reau :

To tlie Commamlhitr Officer at Fort Hawkins
DEvnSin Since the last war, aster ou sent

word that we must quitthe war, the liedpeo-nl- p

bnvp rnme over on this side. The white
people have carried all the red people's ci'ttle off
Aster the war, T sent word to all iny people to let!
tlp white nennle alone, and stav oh this side of
the river ; and they did so ; but white people
still continue to carry off their cattle. Uarnard's
snn wns here, and 1 enauired of him what was
to be done and he said we must go to the head
man of the white people, and compla.n I did
so, and there was no white head ni..n, and there

was no law in tliis case. The whites first be-

gun, and there is nothing siid about that:
but great complaint made about what thejndi-an- s

do. This is now three )carj since the
white people killed three Indians ; since that
they have killed three other Indians, and taken
their horses, and what thev had : and this sum- -

merthey killediAw more; and very lately our enemies alone. The American sol- -

killed one more. We sent word to the wl:
pcople thatthec murders were done, atv the
answer was, that they were people tiyn. were

s, and we ought to go and ldif them.
The white people killed our pepfrte first; the
Indians then took satisfaction, 4.C.

I should be very unwilling, Mr. C
said, to assert, in regard to this war, that
the fault was on 'our side ; but he seared
it was. He bad heard that that very
respectable mamnow no more, who once
filled the executive chair of Georgia,
and whr, having been agent of Indian af-

fairs in that quarter, had the best oppor
tunity of judging ot the origin ot tun
war, deliberately pronounced it as his o- -

pinion, that the Indians were not in fault
Mr C. said he was farTrom attributing
to Gen. Jackspn any other than the very
slight degree ot blame which attached
to him as the negotiator of the treaty of
Fort Jackson, and which would be shar-
ed by thoste who subsequently ratified
and sanctioned that treaty. But is there
were even a doubt as to the origin of the
war, whether we were censurable or the
Indians, that doubt would servo to in-

crease our regret at any distressing acci-

dents which may have occurred, and to
mitigate, in some degree, the crimes
which we impute to the other side He
knew, he said, that, when Gen. Jackson
was summoned to the field, it was too
late to hesitate the fatal blow had been
struck in the destruction of Fowl Town,
and thff"dreadful massacre of Lieutenant
Scott and his detachment ; and the only
duty which remained to him was to ter-

minate this unhappy contest.
The first circumstance which, in the

course of his performing that duty, fuc-o- d

our attention, had, Mr. C. said, filled
him with regret. It was the execution
of the Indian chiefs. How, he asked,
did they come into our possession ? Was
it in the course of fair, and open, and Hon-

orable war ? No ; but by means of de-

ception by hoisting foreign colors on
the staff from wfc&shjtho stars ailtlstripeftj

snared, the Indians were? taken otmiJ??J
and without ceremony, and without

huntr- - Hang an Indian ! We,
sir, who are civilized and cm compre
hend and feel the eftW'-- t ot moril causes-
and considerations", attach ignominy to
that mode of death. And the ealiantJ
and refined,and high-miode- d miii.sreks'
by all possible means to avoid it. But,
what cares an Indian whether you hang
or shoot him r 1 he moment he is rap-
tured, he is considered Ify his tribe as dis-
graced, is not lost. They, too,- - are in
different about the manner in which h
is despatched. But, Mr.-C- . said, he re
garded the occurrence With grief sort
other and higher consnferations. It was
the first instance, that he knew of, in the
annals of our country, in which ret.ilia-
tioji, by executing Indian captives, hadi
ever Dccn deliberately practised. 1 here
may have been exceptions, but is thSra
were, they met with contemporaneous
condemnation, and have been reprehend
ed by the jtist pen of impartial history.
I he gentleman trom Massachusetts ma

tell me, is he pleases, what he please;
about the tomahawk and sealping knife;
about Indian c.iormities, and foreign mis
creants and incendiaries. I, too, li.te
them-- ; from my very soul I abpnipSatcJ
them, iii'l, 1 love my country, ain us
constitution ; I love liberty and safety,
and sear military despotism moreeren
than I hate these monstei'3. The ?gn-tlema- n

in the course of his remarksj'al- -

uded to the state trom u Inch 1 has e$the
honor to come. Little, sir, docs hekjiow
of tlie high and magnanimous sentiments
ot the people of that state, is he suppos
es they will approve of the transaction
to which he referred. Brave and gene-

rous, humanity and clemency tewards a

fallen foe constitute one of their noblest
characteristics. Amidst all the strug-
gles for that fair land between the na-

tives and the present inhabit mis, &Ir. C.
said he defied the gentleman to potnt out
one instance in which a Keuiuckian had
stained his hand by nothing but hist
high sense of the distinguished services
and exalted merits of GencnU Jackson
pi'ovented his i.sinja diS'reut term
the execution of pu unarmed and pros-- '
rale caphe. 5fes, siii Mr. C. there
v;.s on.- solitary io.i, in which a

man, enraged at bsshotding ad Indium
prisoner, who had- - been celebrated Ttff
his enoivrities. and who had 'destroyed

(some of his kindicrl, plunged Kfcswoi'd
i no his bosom. The wicl.cd deed was
'orsidered as an
wl. u it occur'vd, rod t - n ime r tliefl
iii.m has been liar.ded down to th? exe-

craticnfffiposteiily. 1 dcr.y your right
thus,rf retaliate on the aooruinal rs

of the country; and, unless I
?m utterly dcicivcd, it may be shewn
tl.at it do S not tx'.,' r-v,-:, b. tors I i.t- -

tempt this, said M al,0' i.u to nuke
th ' trentleman frcni its a lit- -

tle better a'i)winicd with tiwc people,
o v, hose feelings ana sympathies Ii:,

has appealed through thur rcpresCnta-- !

tive. During the late war with Greri

theyiMfvain

Britain, Col. Campbell, under the com
mand of my honorable friend from Ohio,
(Gen. Ilanison) wis placed at the head
of a detachment consisting chiefly, he be-

lieved, of Kentucky volJtit'ecrs, in order
to destroy tlie Mississinniwi towns. They
proceeded and performed the ditty, and
took some piisoners. And here is evi-

dence of the manner in which they treat-
ed them.

The f -- slowing is the extract which Sir C.
reld: "Hut the character of this gal'ant de:
tachment, exhibiting, as it did, perseverance,
lorntusle and bravery, would, however, pe in-

complete, is, in the midst of victors, they had
forgotten the feelings ofi'rmtimli.Ji is with the
lincerest pleasure that the general has heard,
that the most punctual obeiyence was paid to
lis aiders, in not only sxvincr all the women
Mid children, but in vpuiig all the warriors who
;eased to resist ; and tjat, even when vigorous-
ly attacked by thgiicmy, the claims of mercy
prevailed ovep-cver- sense of their own dan-

cer, and tbueroic band respected the lives of
heir prittners. Let an account of murdered
npocence be opened in the records of heaven

dier will follow the example ot his government,
ana the sworn ot tne one win not oe raiseu a- -

gainst the fallen and the helpless, nor the gold
ot the other De paul tor the scaips oi a mas
sacred enemy.

I hope, sir, the honorable gentleman
'till be now able better to appreciate the
ciaracter and conduct of my gallant
countrymen, than he appears hitherto to
hive done.

But, sir, 1 have said that you have no
right to practise, wider color of retalia-- l
Uon, enormities on the Indians. I wii!

Ipancp. in Riinnnrt of this rwiqitinn. ds

Applicable to the otiin of all law tnOTJ

principle, mat wnaiuvci iiubuecxi meatus
torn from the commencement of a?ub
ject, whatever has been the uniform

co-'ev- and with the sub-

ject to which it relates, becomes its six
ed law. ouch was tne foundation ot a!!

common law ; and such, he believed,
was the principal foundation of all pub
lie or international law. Is, then, it could
be shewn that from the first settlement
of the colonies, on this part of the Ame
ri&an continent, to the present time, we
have constantly abstained Irom retaliat
ing upon the Indians the excesses prac
tised by them towards us, wc were mor
ally bound by this invariable usage, and
could not lawfully change it without the
most cogent reasons, so lar as nis Know
ledge extended, he said, that, from the
first settlement at Plymouth or at James
town, it had not been our practice to
destroy Indian captives, combatants or

He knew of but one
deviation from the code which regulat
ed the wamre between civilized com
munities, and that was the destruction of
Indian towns, which was supposed to be
authorized upon the ground that wc could
not bring the war to a termination but by
destroying tlte means which nourished
it. With this single exception, the oth-- l
er prjnciplesof the laws ot civilized na
tions are extended to them, and are thus

wda" iaw m regard to them. When', . ..'-. - , , . .
ti;is irtimsE' c estom, - by wtjicn, in
iroeratron f their ignorance, and oT

our eniightiSiedioondition, the rigours of
war were mitigated, begin f At a time
when we werq'tfeak, and they were com
paratively strong when they were tho
lords' otVjfie soil, and we were seeking
uuui uic .ilc3, iiuui tut; turmpugns.
ixom the rcjjgious intolerance, and
from the oppressions of EuropOvto-gai- n

ran asylum amongthem. And, when is
it propasquto champ this customvjiQsnb
stitute foMt the blcrd-d- maximlraF bar--
barous h! ,antl to terpdlate the In- -
dian public Jiwtwjlh rc'voltin uelties r

At a tigrcwheirttte situahnfbf the two,
partiestotaUfcHangedjen we are
powerfgl afitf tneytfre wWft ata time
when, to Use a figifro. draraftfr-fl- thpir
own. sublime eloquence, tneLpoor chil
dren of the sorest have be driven by
tho gKak.w'lvT,hicJl.has'ld,iyed in from
the AtuRKc oeaan Rsaimast the base ofj
the Rocky Munt$ijs, and,. overwhelm
ing them in 'UrterMble nrMrSs..lias lest
no othen rem'aWs of liuuuSsl oMftes,
now extinct, than tlinsn wMr.h iftrtirntai
the Temotf existence oLtheir former'
comp inion, the' Mammoth of
world! Yes sir, is Vfttth auspicicjj&s pe-rip- d

of our country, when ,we hold a
.proud and lofty station among the nations
oi me worm, mat wc arc cauqipupon to
sanction a departurajprom tnjt establish-
ed laysdAusatojvhichfi!aj4rcgylnt-e- d

ouiflnSian liosflUBi'es. And does the
honorable- - gentfcefhaji nfbm Massaotju- -

tts expect, in lh!& august body, t,uiscn- -

fiitened asserrfaly of thristians and A- -

meriCans, by glowing appeals to our pas-
sions, to make us forget our principles,
avjr religion,' ouf? clemenej, ndjptir mi- -

Why ffafc St, Mr. C. ariscd, t$it w.fchad
not praatlaed. towards Th(f Indian trnes
the right of retaliation, now, for the first
time assBtted in regard to them ?

It vvas became itt5 a principle, pro-
claimed by reason,ind enforced by eve
ry respectable wj'jttr on the law ot
nations, is only justifiable
as calculated to ivrtrtluce effect in tK
war. Vengeance was a new motive for'
resortinqfto ii. It retaliation will pro--"
duce no effect oh the enemy, we are
bound to abstain from it, by every

of humanity and of justice.
'Wit! it, then,prodce effect en the In-

dian tvibo& ? Nff; they care not about
the execution of those of their warrior
who arc taken captive. They are con-

sidered as disgraced by the very circum-
stance of thur captivity, and it is cl'ten
meicyto the unhappy captive, to

of his existence. The poet
evinced a ptofound knowledge of tbe In-

dian character, when he put into the
mouth of the son of a distinguished chief
about to bo led to the stake and torment-- !
ed by his victoiioiisenen.y, the words

Begin, je tormentors ' our threats are in
vain :

The son oCAlknomnk will never complain.'
Retaliation of Indian excesses; not pro- - a

during, then any effect in preventing their
repetition, was condemned by both rea-

son and the principles upon which alone,
in any case, it can be justified. On this
branch of the subject much more might
be said ; but, as he should possibly again
allude to it, he would pass from it, for
the present, to another topic.

It was not necessary, Mr. C. said, for
the purpose of his aigument in regard
to the trial and execution of Arbuthnot
and Ambrister, to insist on the innocen-c- y

of either of them. He would yield,
for the sake of that argument, without
enquiry, that both of.them were guilty ;

that both had instigated the war ; and that
one of them led the enemy to battle. It
was possible, indeed, that a critical ex-

amination of the evidence would shew,
particularly in the case of Arbuthnot,
that the whole amount of his crime con-
sisted in his trading, without the limits
of the United States, with the Seminole
Indians, in the accustomed commodities
which form the subject of Indian trade ;

and that he sought to ingratiate himself
with his customeis, by espousing their
interests, in regard to the provision of
the treaty of Ghent, which he may have
honestly believed entitled them to the
restoration of their lands. And is, indeed,
the treaty of Fort Jackson, for the rea-
sons already assigned, were not binding
upon the Creeks, there would be but
too miic'i cause to lament his unhappy,
is not unjust sate. The first impression
made on the examination of the proceed-
ings in the trial and execution of those
two men, is, .that, on the part of Anibris-ter- ,

there wasjhe most guilt, but at the
same time tils' most irregularity. Con-
ceding the point of the guilt of both,
with the qualification which he had
stated, he would proceed tq enquire,
first, is their execution could be justified
upon the principles assumed by General
Jackson himself. Is thev did not afford
a justification, he would next enquire is
uiere were any other principles author-
ising their execution ; and he would, in
the third place, make some observations
upon the mode

The principle assumed by General
Jackson, which may be sound in his gen-
eral orders commanding the execution
of these men, is, " that it is an establish-
ed principle of the law of nations,' that
any individual of a nation, making war
against the citizens of any other nation,
they being at peace, forfeits his allegi-
ance, and becomes an outlaw and a pi-

rate." Whatever may be the charac-
ter of individuals waging private war,
the principle assumed is totally errone-
ous, when applied to such indi idtials as-

sociated with a power, whether Indian
or civilized, capable of maintaining the
relations of peace and war. Suppose,
however, the principle were true, as as-

serted, what disposition should he have
made of these men? What jurisdiction,
and how acquired, has the military over
pirates, robbers, and out-law- s I Is they
were in the character imputed, they
were ajot wattflajile, and should haye
been ttirned ever to the civil authority.
But thfrprinciple, he repeated, was to-

tally incorrect, when applied to men in
their situation. A fore3Rn?r, connecting
himselfvwfit b,eIiigerenti'bcconies' an
enemy-bEn- party to whom tfiatbelli-fi-ere- nt

is' ODDOSed, subject to whatever
iiq irfayUhj-subject- , e'ntitled to wtiatevrsr
Jje ip'abe entitled Arbuthnot Jmd Am-blfetsl- fr

by associating themselves, be-

came identified with the Indians; thoy
became our enemies, and we had a riirh't

to'tr&tthetntUf we'-toult- l. lawfully td'at
the Ijuiia)i5i fThesfe propositions ,jwere
sohyloftllyJciirrect, tfiat he should con- -
sidei5' it aiiSFuse of the patience of the

''to consume time Iheinicommittee in.. . . T
ipt$0t. They were-- supported by.the
practice pf aU nations, and 6f ouf flwft.
Every flgg'of history, in all times, and
the rcdpneciW'of evejjs'ijrembef,

of their truth. Let its look'
tor a moment nito, some ot tne conse- -

uenc?s of this principle, is it were to
,o Europe, sanctioned bvtlte appro- -

.iQi)'j"W&fes3 or implied, of this bouse.
Wcvlia'so now in our armies probably
the subjects ot almost every European
power. ome of the nations of Europe
niaintain'tbAlDctrinc or perpetual alle-
giance. Suppose Britain and America
ifpaflCe, and America and France at
.var. 1 he former subjects ot England,
naturalized'pr unnaturalized, are Cap-

tured by the navy or the army of France.
What is their condition ? ' According- - to
thciuqciplc. orGenenpj .'Jackson, they
wouluTbe outhjwsjand pirates, and liable
to immedraterexeculion. Were gentle-
men nrcnared to return to their resn&--

this doctrine in their
mouths, aijn to sav to their Irish, Eng-
lish, and other foreign constituents, that
you.are liable, on ihe contingency sup- -

tuscu, to ue uviucu as uuiiaws anu pl
ates ' i

Was there any other principle whicji
justified the proceeding ? On this sub-- ,
ject,,he said, is he aflmired the wonder-
ful ingenuity wjth which gentlemen
sought a colorable pretext fbrthose ex
ecutions, he was at the same timeshocfi-- :
ed at some of the principles advanced.
What said, the honorable gentleman
from Massachusetts, (Mr. Holmes) iii a
cold address tothe committee 1 Why,
that these executions were only a wrong
mode ofdoinga right thing. A wrong
mode of doing a right thing ! In'what
code of public law ; in what system of
ethics ; in what respectable novel;
wnere, is the gentleman' were to take
the range of the whole literature of the
world, will he find any; sanction for "a

p.riilcipie so monstrous ? He wpuld il-

lustrate its enormity by a single case.
Suppose a man, being guifty of robbe-
ry, is tried,' condemned, and executed
for murder, upon an indictment for that
robbery merely. The judge is arraign-
ed tor having executed, contrary to law,

human being, innocent at heart of the

, imr for which lie' was sentenced. 1. 1

Judge has nothing to do, to ensure his

acquittal but to urge u.c K....i.w...,.,
plea, that he had done a right tmng in
a wrong way !

The principles which attached tothe
cases of Arbuthnot and Ambrister, con-

stituting them merely parucipes in the
war, supposing them to have been com-

batants, which the former was not; he
having been taken in a Spanish fortress,
without arms in his hands, all that, we
could possibly have aright to do, was
tb apply to them the rules which wc
had a riu-h- t to enforce against the Indi-

ans. Tijcir English character was on-

ly merged in their Indian character.
Now, is the law regulating Indian hos-

tilities, be established by long and im-

memorial usage, that we have no mowl
right to retaliate op them, we conse-

quently had no rijght to retaliate upon
Arbuthnot & Ambrister. Even iPit were
admitted that, in regard to futurcwaTs,
and to other foreigners, their extscu7
tjon may have a good effect, it would
not thence follow that you had a right
to execute them. It is" not always j use
to do -- what maybe advantageous. And
retaliation, during a war, must have re-

lation to the events of that war, and must,
to be just, have an operation upon that
war, and upon the individuals only who
compose the belligerent party. It be-

came gentlemen, then, on the other side,
to shew, by some known, certain, and
recognized rule of public or municipal
law, that the execution of these men was
justified. Where is it ? He should be
glad to see it.

We are told in a paper emanating;
from the department of State, recently-lai-

before this house, distinguished for
the fervor of its eloquence, atld of wjiich
the honorable gentleman from Massa-
chusetts hayupplied us in part with a
second edition, in one respect agreeing;
with the prototypejifthat they both-ough- t

to be inscribed to the American public
we are justly told in that paper, that

this is the first instance ortjie execution
of persons for the crime of instigating;
Indians to war. Sir, there are two to-

pics which, in Europe, are constantly
employed by the friends and minions of
legitimacy against our count'y. The
one is an Inordinate spirit ofaggrandize-
ment of coveting other people's g. ods.
The other is the treatrfjent which weex-ten- d

to the Indians. Against both'theeo
charges, the public sei vaius, wild con-
ducted at Ghent the negotiations with
the British corh.mSsipn.eisr. endeavored
to vindicate our pMffiy.and Jje hoped
with some'SBeifceeT'oScqess. What
will be the bohditftmTuijfi'e American
negociators, vhen' pressed upon th's
head, he knew not, aster' the unhappy
execution on oit southern border. The
gentleman from Massachusetts seemed
on yesterday to read, with a sort of tri
umph, the names of the commissioners
employed in the negociation at Ghent,
Will he excuse me for saying, that I
thought heipronounced, even with more
complacency and with a nTore gracious
smile, tlie first name in the commission,
than he emphasised that of-th- humble
individual who addresses you. Mr.
Holmes desired to explain.! Mr. C.
said there was no occasion for an expla-
nation : he. Was perfectly satisfied. (Mr.
H. however proceeded to.s.ay that his in
tention was, in pronouncing the gentle-
man's name, to add to the respect due
to thenego'ciator that which was due to
the Speaker of this house.! Will tho
principle of these men having: been in
stigators of the war, justify their execu-
tion '. It was a new one ; there were
no land markto guide us in its adoption,
or to describe limits in its application.
" iaiii i m nau ueen tanen ty the
French army, during tire late European
warj could France have justifiably exe-
cuted him, on the ground- - of hi's having
notoriously instigated the . continental
powers to war, against France. Would
Fiance, is she had stained her character
by executing hin),have obtained the sanc-
tion of the world to the act, by aDDeals
tothe passions and prejudices, by point-
ing to the cities sacked, the countries
laid waste, the human lives sacrificed in
the wars which he had kiitdled, and by
exclaiming to the unfortunate captive,
you miscreant, you monster, have ocm
sioned all these scenes of devastation and
oioonr what had been the conduct
even of Eiurlaiid toward the ;

Litigator oT all the wars of the present
-- O- , vU.mv.,,,al,U u, Um lllUS- -
tUOUS man to the rock of St. Helena,
was a great blot on tlie .English name.
And Mr. C. repeated, what he had once
Iftfore said, that or Fov. n,

jeven Wilfjafn Pitt himself, had been
pumo minister, in England, Bonaparte
ne,ver had'bsen so condemned. On that
transaction history will' one day pass its
severe but justcensure. Yes, although
Napoleon Jiad desolated, half Enron
although there were scarcely a power!
however humble, that escaped the migh-
ty grasp of his ambition; although in
the course of career ho ;

barged with having . committed the
greatest atrocities, disgraceful-t- o him.
self and to human nature, yet even his
life has been spared. The allies would
not--, England would not, execute him,
upun the ground of his being an instiga-
tor fof wars.

The mode of the trial and sentenrlno.
these men, Mr. C. said, was ebuallv nh.

Jjectionable with the principles on which
il iiiuuccn auemptea to shew a forfeit- -
lure oimeir lives. He kflfcw; he said,
the. laudable spirit which prompted the
ingenuity displayed in findino- - m.t n
justification for these proceedings-- . He
wished most sincerely that he could re-
concile them to his conscience. . It had
been attempted to vindicate the' Gene
ral upon grounds whic', he was persuad-
ed he would himself-disownIi.ha- been
asserted, that he was guilty of a niistBke
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